
	

	

	

	

	

 
THE ONLY RIGHT PATH IS ALLAH’S PATH 

 
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh, 
Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem, 
Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin, 
Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya As’habi RasuLillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina, 
Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur. 
Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya. 
 
There is an Arabic saying, a proverb: 

ب ب َعْقلُھُ ُمَخرَّ َب اْلُمَجرَّ  َمْن َجرَّ
“Men jarrabal mujarrab, aqluhu mukharrab.” It says, “Whoever experiences 

something and sees that he is unsuccessful at it, if he says, ‘Let me do the same thing again. 
Let me experience it again’ then something is wrong with one’s mind. 

From Adam Alayhis Salam to our Holy Prophet (SAW), and then all the 
companions, scholars, saints, and shaykhs all show people one right path. Yet people prefer 
a different path saying, “That is probably better. Let us try it too,” but their end is always 
in loss. 

The right path is one, it is Allah’s path. They are ruined away while meddling in other 
things trying to find the right path. There might be some who survive sometimes. They say 
in the Turkish proverb: “A calamity is better than a thousand advices (A good scare is worth 
more than good advice)”. You can give as much advice as you want to the man saying, “Do 
not go there. You will fall and crack your head open. That is not a good place.” Again he 
does it. He goes after them saying, “No, they are good friends. They are very good friends, 
good people. I will go with them and do what they do.” 

The bad friend is worse than Shaitan. A calamity befalls him then he says, “I wish I 
was not with those people and listened to advice.” You can give as much advice as you 
want, you can give advice a hundred thousand times, and again it is no use. But he is sorry 
when something befalls him. Regret is useless most of the time.  

 

 



	

 

 

 

 

Therefore, pay attention. Be careful. A Muslim should be vigilant. Muslim people 
need to be vigilant so they listen to advice, distinguish between good and evil, and know 
which is good and which is bad.  

There is no need for people to try bad things again, to experience already 
experienced things again. Allah Azza wa Jalla clearly showed everything. Allah Azza wa Jalla 
sent prophets, sent shaykhs, scholars, and hodjas. They are everywhere and they are all 
showing you the right way.  

Do not deviate from that right way. Continue your life in ease, without troubles 
befalling you. May Allah make us all take the good advice and be with good people 
Inshallah. Bad friends are the most dangerous thing. May Allah protect us, our children and 
all, from them Inshallah. 

Wa Minallah at-Tawfeeq. Al-Fatiha. 
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